The John Marshall Law School Course Offerings for IIT Chicago-Kent College of Law
Summer Term Dates: June 10, 2019 – July 26, 2019 (not including exam period)

Course
No.

JD-215
JD-177
TX-385

Course Name

Instructor

Credits

Times

Days

Limit

Exam

Entertainment Law
Illinois Civil Procedure
State and Local Taxes

Glover
Ortiz
Kulekowskis &
Wolfberg

2
3
2

4:00-6:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
4:00-6:00 pm

Tues./Thurs.
Tues./Thurs.
Tues./Thurs.

5
5
5

8/1 6:00 pm
7/30 2:00 pm
Take-home

Take-Home exams are made available to students beginning on the first day of the examination period
(7/29/2019). The deadline for submission is no later than the last day of the examination period (12:00
noon CT on 8/02/2019).
Course Descriptions:
Entertainment Law: This course addresses legal considerations that affect the publishing, music, recording, live theater, motion
picture, and television industries; special emphasis on laws regarding defamation, right of privacy and publicity, copyright, and
unfair competition as they affect the various entertainment industries.
Illinois Civil Procedure: This course is designed to immerse the future practitioner in all aspects of Illinois Civil Procedure, such
as the structure of the Illinois court system, personal jurisdiction, venue, statutes of limitation, parties, pleading, motion
practice, discovery, relief from judgments, appeals from the trial court, res judicata, and civility in the practice of law. Court
decisions, the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, and supreme and circuit court rules are emphasized by way of the casebook
method.
State and Local Taxes: This course provides a study of state income, excise, real property, and franchise taxes; retailer's
occupation and related taxes (sales tax); and City of Chicago taxes. Appropriate tax planning becomes more difficult as
expanding governmental revenue needs lead to increasingly complicated state and local tax structures. The course is designed
to provide a beginning familiarity with the practical aspects of a state and local tax practice, with emphasis on Illinois law.

